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I», IlfPBODUCflOI 
LmsTBiit Sohwaft'E's d®a Distributions" (7), 
published in 1950t was eonsi^ered of such importance la 
tl» mathematical world that th® author was given on© of 
two pritm at th© Interriatloaal C5ongres» of Mathematicians, 
held at 0aabri%®|^ Itoisitsachusetts, In 1950, for th® most 
significant work tine® th# preceding oongreta# Ctae of 
th® i^ortant iamedlat© consequences of SohTOrtz*® work 
was a l&rgQ step towaMs i»ndlag th© breach between 
theoretical physicists S€»e applied laathematlcians 
on tfos on© handu and their mor® rigorous brothers in 
analysis on ,.th© other, a breach caused by the ua© of the 
tmouB Dlrae '*d®lta function'** Bils so-called "sym­
bolic Junction", SCx), 1® described as having th© value 
0 for all X.0 0, but of such large value at x S 0 that 
j S (x )dx  9  1m 
-/ i>0 
Such a definition naturally caused matheaatlcal analysts 
to consider th® "function" as a bad Jok©, and the fact 
that Hicthoda based on symbolic functions were very 
successful h@li50d not at all to pai^on th® methods or 
th® functions. Schwartz writes in his Introduction to 
des Distributions" (?ol» I, p, $), "c^and xme 
telld Bit'tiatloB contradietoir® s© present©, 11 est bl©n 
rar® qti»il a»©n result© vm@ theorl© mathematlque nouvoll© 
qui Jtistlfie,, sous iin© fonae Modifies, 1® langag© des 
ptiyslolens,'* Schwartz's theory glr&B suoh a Justification. 
0irac (2, pp*. $8-6l) was l®d to laae definition of 
Ms symbolic function through a need for its use in 
cpmtum meclianies# Bat it 1» not alon© in this field 
that th® a-asi© TOthod® haire b«@n used« Dhe following 
©xaaplea v/ill llluatrate th© range of applicability of 
the now liieory. 
fh© potential function f(r) associated with a gravlta-
tiongJL field obeys th© Laplace equation at all points 
where there 1® no maaSj^ but ? is not defined in general 
at points wlrisre there Is a concentrated mass. A field 
due to a point mass at the origin of coordinateai has a 
potential VCr) which, according to distribution theory, 
satisfies the equation 
\ 7 ^ S - % 7 r ^  ,  
wh©i» $ ia now th© delta distribution (7»  Vo l ,  1, p. 46). 
& th® tai©o3?y of heat conduction it is useful to 
eonislder an **in.at'antaneous point source'* of heat {for 
exM^le, ae® Soiamerfeld (8) ), Such a source is used to 
mjm 
detsiMiii© the fmetlon wMch is n©@<led for 
aoiutioas of tia® h©at ©qmatloa. in Chapter ? w© show 
how to represent this sourc® in terms of distributions. 
Again, in th® elastic theory of plates soluti<Kis of 
th# plat®: «qmatlo» 
v^(x,y) « p(x,y) 
are foioaid, wh@r® w is th© displaeemont of the central 
plate airfaee In t&s dirsetion pei-pendieular to ths 
plat©, and p is th® load d.©tislty.. For a load conosn-
trated at a points the equation beooraes 
^ ^ ir # 0 , 
but tfeis ob'Tiously do-eS'Bst apply at th® loadad point. 
Again th® need arises for a precis® formlation in terms 
of distributions* 
Let ms consider th® Hea'risid® step fUnotion, defined 
as 
[l , X ^ 0 
mx)  s i  (^0 , x< 0 . 
ftmt this funotion is not a fanoiful on© is well knoisn. 
Howe^tr its derimtiv® Is ssero at every point except x m 0# 
it is and©flis«d» fhis is an tmfo3?tunat© situation 
in th® sitnse that the behavior ^out ttte origin is tha 
int^rasMiag fsatw© of tli@ fumetlon* It would be very 
useful if, following Urn pyaetlo# of tlnos® wlio use the 
syaijolie fttmetlon lae-thodSt one ©ould writ® 
M*im) t Sm • -i- slue® 
l*'{x) SO » a: ^ '0 t and 
jHt(x)d* 8 BU)| SI . 
«»o _ 
Seliwitrta* theory do®s giT© tSa® result 
wh.@f»» H «ad 5 a3?e -©onslderad to b® distributions. It 
should be isotid ii®i» that iihe **d©lta functioa*' may be 
defined rigoi'ouBly as a aoasux"© or s©t funetion having 
the falue one ifcea tim sst eoatalns Htm origin md zero 
o.tl»3?wl»e» How©¥(&r,. th© syabolic flanetlon rastboda en-
coa^ass also th® d«rivativea of the "delta fimotion", and 
prior to th® theory of distributions no ©oiaprehenal'T# 
en.alytloal ai^odt ©xist®d to handle these notions* 
Ttm operation,of diff©r«ntlationj| as aeen in th® 
abov® exanpl©,. is not d®fin®d ov®r fe© ©ntire class of 
loeidly auMiabl© fmetions (thoa® whos© L®-Bb®sgu® intagral 
Is d#fln#d cjir©r ®¥©ry bomd«d s®tj« Sehwarta 1ms d©fln©d -
a new ©lass of #ntiti©s, th® distributions, containing 
tti® class of loe^ly siMaabl© fimctionSji over wiil*^ tdaa 
oparation of differentiation (imder its axtonded di«flnltloa) 
S.® d«fia®<l» ©lis ©xtonaioa Is soaewliat ooH^ambl© to 
tfee Integers In tli« rational nusibors to permit 
iivlaloa* It may b@ no tod tliat dlatributioas also inelud# 
si»a8iir«si» 
If tli©a« a®w distributions of sehwartz ar® to b® 
um4 wld#l2r hj appli®d matheaatieians, scientiats, and 
©agiiaoars, rogular t®eliiiic|ues for obtainiijg solutions 
to dlffereatial equations and botmdarj valu© problems 
mat b© dewlopedii with a firm laathojitatioal fotmdation 
to IMleat© whm and how tti® t@olmlq,m0s apply* This 
disaortation Is tattndod as a stop towards tSie ostablish-
m&nt of suoii tocimlspes, primarily la tii© domain of 
linear diffar®iitlal oquatioas ia oao mriablo.. It is 
liopod tlmt soa© progress has boon madSj^ espoclally In 
til# easo of iioa«r#gular equations where the results 
dlferg® most widely from tl» oorrospoading equations 
iafoliriBg fu»etions» Bsr results In the oas© of regular 
difforootial equations in diatributioaa s®©- Sehmrtz 
C7, ?o3.« I, pp# 126-llf.3) aad Halperia Cii., pp. 20-23). 
'Bi th® fi3»l ohapt®r a trsataoat of Um us© of th© so-
called .toidaiaont&l solution of tho J»at equation is pre­
sented in terms of distributions, and & beginning is 
ffltaie towards a method of sepa^tion of mrlablea for 
partial diff©i*ential equations in dlatributlons. 
II. Hm TimOM OF DISTHIBtJflOIS 
la Ishis seetion as aanj of tto© fundacienfeal deftni-
tioa». and resmXts from SehLwartz* th&orj of distributions 
ar© ®3tabli®lie<a as will '00 used in the remaining sections#. 
A few exaaples will b© given to illustrate th® definitions* 
Tn ttiis dissertation onlj real valued testing functions 
and distributions will b© oonsidered# altiioi;^ tiie general 
tlieorf la not so reatrlotiv©* Also*, the definitions will 
be for testing functions and distributions of on© variable, 
tla.0 geasralizstioa to a variables being apparent in most 
oases* For a aor© detailed form of the theory roferonc© 
is w&M to Sebwartsj (?) and Halperin (4)* An ©xtenaiv® 
bibliograpiiy on related subjects is given in Schwartz 
it, ?ol. 115. 
A* fli® Spaces of "BBfttlng Rmetions (D) 
ami of Distributions (D*) 
Itefinition g«l ©3® set of real-valued funotions 
0 i x )  of Uti©. r»al variable x m&h that 
Clc 5 (a) 0  I x )  is continuous for all 3E(-
k baing ai^ positiv© int^gor# and 
(tj) p(xl § 0 outside soae bomded set on the x axis, 
will be designated by S)# Tfw fiaictioiis i» D 
will be called "testing rimotioiis". 
Using Exm^le 2 It is possible to prov© th© following 
toimm, due in more gemraX form to Scliwarts (7$ Vol, I, 
p. 22)* 
lieaaa 2«2 any 6^0 th&m exists a positive 
fimetioa ^^(x) in U, wMoli vanisiios fo2»/x| ^ 6 and wMoh 
satisfieai 
fli® ®xl»tanee of sueii fmietions will be useful in 
tfcia© treafeaeat of bomdary 'ralu® problems in di stributioas. 
ffc® L©iama can b© g&mmllzed to n dimensions by replaeing 
, ac 3C <b 
fli# Ismm da prowed by ehooslng k mot that 
*9* 
2 p X hf r% 6x hj and th© lafcapval |x|<<^ 
by tlm Qpm sphmm of rwAlm 
j^flnlttQR 2*3 'fli® support of 0 is t&m closure of 
tti© set of pointa foy wMeii 0 i x )  0  0#. 
'Bi tlie also^ir© ©•aEaiapl©®, Def. 2»lf 'th© supports of 
Mi© teitiag .fmetidus are all x mieii that a $ jt ^ b 
aafi By ©leaentar^r ®ethods it Is 
In) po#iifel# to .alitow that feba support of Cx) i» contained 
in. tia©' Bt^poy% of ^Ix) for 'aoy n# 
l3efti3ition 2o.lt. & ®#qit®nee> of testing function# 
will be »&id to to zem i0^O) It 
fa) ®i© stipportg of 1^0^(K)j ar© oontained <in 
ftofisien) in a bomd®^ set on tb© x axis, 
(b) For each n. the 8e<penoo converges 
to 0 tmifoi?ial3r in 
fct© that t3»'- eoairergea©® i» not uniform in n« It 
is possible to- abm Casing f-a^rlor-s* Ui&omm} that thia 
would b© aa Ispossibl© d#i»ndl to aatisfj. A sequence 
will c©a^@«©- to 0 if th© s©<|U0n©e 
0J mnwmTgea to s#ro. ©lia definition of conv®r» 
gmm will be e@ai©<l "©onTergenc© la th© sense of O", 
Exaapleai ( 
1. 
( 0' otherwise* 
-^0 .in p, 
^ r 
2.. 0ix} 9 
S 
j> ; i |X| < 1 
?rr 
( 0 , 1*1 > 1 
'"a'P • , ,1 . -1 - 1 
x^*(J •« 1)^ J 
(^0 . 1^1 »1 I ?• 
0^(x}—^0 in  »•  
OefiMtioa A digfegitmtioa is a linear con* 
tiaiioui flmetional en testing ^notions. Specifically|, 
tim fellewing ©onditions bold,, i^ere Tt0 denotes tli® 
mlu# of 'Ifee dlsfcribtition f for tbe tetting, ^toetion 
(a! f*0 is a mMl iwi^@r defined for every 0 in 0» 
Cfe) ® .^2*^ *^ 2 ®1  ^® 2^ 
©oa.ataii'tei -(Itoeari^)* 
(e) a, 3e<iuen«e [jSj] eonvei^es to 0 taplles 
eoawi^es to 0 (continuity),. 
Ixmpleas 
!• » 0m)»  
C<3 
2# S j f where f(x) is a 
-tL £X> 
l.o.eally atraatafel® Cl^ibesgme) real function, 
eO 
3» ® j^(x)du(x), where u(x) is a 
mllm 
fimetion of rm'trntiQu* 
h, ^.0»0^hx^U 
<9# 
s J In |3eJ |l»Cx)ax • 
SKai^l.# % Berwew to d©fls© the delta distribution* 
1S3»apa.0 2 glw® a co'i*r0spoiid©i3oe b-etween tlm loc-ally 
mjj»abl© fmetions and a subset of 'ttie distributions, 
IfofieTsr it mst'b© pointed out tMt tlj© valu© of •Kbe 
iategral Sja 2 will not b© altered if tii© ftmotioa f {x) 
is ch&xiged St m point, or ©iren on a s©t. of sc^asure zero, 
Bm® a «io3?0 pTOeise statement woijld be. 'tt.iat there is a 
distribution eorrespondiiig to ©a43li elass of locally 
Mwa&bl# ftmetioBS whieb differ only m a set of raaastiro 
aero# ®ils eorr^spondane© will soaetiTOS b© writton 
f-s=-^f^ai)^ Fbr ajsmi^le f means 
3# of wMs^i 1 is a. special ease, ^ows a 
siailft.r corr®a-|5'oade»5ee betwea a distribution and th© 
MQuawtm glvm by 
f«# 9 (s%(x)d3E», 
IxsE^le I t^®a this form by defiining 
X 
It will b© Qiat first thre© ©xaE^les 
•dsfin© eontiii«ou« lia@ai» Jtoetionaila on lai© space C of 
eoatlimems funetlo®#* It is ototloms that Q oojitains 
D Ceoaiid®ye4 as s#ts')# A mil kmwi theorem of P. 
Si#SE. i6) state# toit if U is a oontimous liaoar 
faoetiO'Bsl oa ftmctloias in thers is a funetion of 
feourided ^aflatioii (or a©-aswf@) mch. that 
But it has been i^iom that this is a js^eeial caa© of 
th® distsfibutiousj^ lienc© oa© &m that th© a5)aee D'*' 
eoataia® all linear eoatiBUous funotiomls on the spaee 
Qm It is avidest fpoa^ the last two ©xaiaples, however, 
that %j th© s®mr©r r©atrt©tioas on tli© t#3tir^ fimotions 
It 1» possible to iijt^dii©© n©w ftmctioualSj some of whi<rf3.^ 
as Aall fe® 'iihowa,. <ai»e th# dmrlTatives of th@ delta dia» 
tributiou* Bmi^l® 5 will be examined mor© closely latsj?* 
It is el©.ar that D is a wo tor spa©©., fh® dofini-
tlon 
D* also a wstor apaee and ag ar© soalarsl. It 
is the dia-al apmm of D« A definition ©f ooBvergsnee 
'tJ## » ^|x)'dm(3£) 
+ « ai%.^+agT2.^ 
-13-
Cweslc eosBTOrgeae®) may b® mad# tn D* as follows i 
Deftnitton 2.6 seqmenee of distributions 
mmwms if©aklF to f if,, for #ach 0 in D, '^y0—^ 
Peftnition 2»7 If « 0 for ©very ^ bmvlng its 
support ©ontiained in soa© open set on the x-nxis, then 
of all th© open sets on which f is E©ro is called the 
aiapport of f • 
In the rumainlng part of this chapter th© defini­
tions will b© raotlTOt©d by a dsslr® to maintain th© 
eorrespondenoe between distributions and locally smanable 
fiinetlons* 'fh0'r©^for© it is desirable to find the form of 
the distribution eorr®ponding to tli© dorivativo of a 
locally sysanabl® function itios® derivative Is also locally 
s«fflBiabl@« An Integration by parts will show tills form. 
If 
f i» aaid to b© zeiro . in » Ih© eoj!^l@r«©nt of the stiia 
B» Bbe Berivativ© and Primitive in D-* 
f^.0 9 fCx)^C3t)dx, 
th®a It ^lonld be required that 
f K 0  S df,^ 9  ft(x}0(x)dx^ 
This gives 
tt.0 9 tW0{x)j - (f(x)^»(x)dx 
CxS —o^ J oo 
» • Jf (x)|l»(x)dx , 
^ OO 
siae© 0 i x }  w n i B h & B  i M e m t t M B l X j  for |x| stifflelently 
layge* tm tliif ^eelid eas© tJ»«, 
•'fbe last ©cimatlon will b6 tafe:©n to define for any !]?« 
Sine© ©aeb 0{m) is lufiaitely dlfferentiabl© it follows 
tlmt Qmh distributioii Is also Infinitely diff©i:>©ntiabl®, 
md we iiaif© tl» 
geflaitioii 2*8 f^^K0 * i*X}\^0^^K 
Exm^lms 
^ X« X»@t fthe iteavlaide function. 
Thm 
XLmq 
T.# t raC3e)#Cx)ax 
S j|fCx)d3c» 
• • f0Ux}&x 
<^0 
m •<00(m) 
• 0(0 )^  
ISsis shows that tlm deriiratlTO of tlm Heavlside funotlon 
<iist3?ltsutioii is til© Blrac delta distribution* 
2» tot f be til© delta distribution, ©xen 
sise# 
tot us 8©© tfee pbsrsieal interpretation of this distribu-c 
tioa* 
•fb® 0liarg© dipol# lone ean as w©ll consider th© 
heat doublet or poiat coupl©) has a field i^ich is the 
liffiitii^' falme of th« fiald du© to point cJiarge® of 
magnitud© 1, »iid. 1 at s • 0 aiid SE » ^  respectively, 
<5" € 
m € stpproaehes 0.« Binm a point eharg® is represented 
by m delta distribution, th$ dipol© should be given by 
'ait thl9 is ®vid«itly ^<^*{0), a hot sujjprisiag resiilt, 
3m I«et f-^-^la js/ fheii 
S.0 • ^ (0) 
otm em wtte 
S*.0 » 
llB (. 1 (>(el 1^(0) ) Jl T ««— 
t • la |x/ 
S iim (- lu (xl 0*(x)<ix - j In jx) ) 
S iia CXa^ - 0 ie )  ) (^—3>0 
+ ^a* ) 0x )
• 11a I fiirito V- lEi£l^3£ >• 
^ ^ J 3£ y 
:!««> •% 
fbls Qxaii!|)le Bhmm tfaat altlioi^ tlm fmctiou 1/x, tii© 
deri^atlT® of la /x) # Is aot locally suianable, it haa, 
in a saass^ii a dlstritation v/hicii eo^osponds to it, 
•fiiaetioael will ba r©oo.gni,ge<l as tli© Oaueliy principal 
value of tbe iutegr&l# Thnw om can write 
»ii©r® IxU S-eiw&tz ealla su«h dist3?ibiitlon8 
®a.e followliig ©»l!^ 1@ gives- another 
tjrpa- of pseMo---f«ii0tiQn» 




md ealeulats f* m follows s 
I I ,JK  •  -  0> (K)dx  
Jo ^ fi 
3-^® ^ -f 0 ix )^  ) 
fti® liaiti of eows© exists|, sad Is alreadj imown as tli© 
Hadttitrd ^finite part** of the divergent integral. Thus 
BOF©reuse i« SMDM to IfedaaaM (3» PP* lQii.»194)* ®iis 
distribiitioa baa h^m described by Halperin ^1}., p« 5) 
as Itiat dm© to a %.egativa aass contlmiously distributed 
on tfe© positive X •tsis wltii. m infinite quantity in every 
selglaborlieod of tfee origi% togsthar with an infinite 
positive mass at the origin, in such a way tlmt there la 
finite total algobraie aasa on Qvesy finite closed inter­
val**# A sizailar lateipretatlon ©an b© made for ExajEJ^jl© 3m 
It will b© usefttl next to exaain© th© quastion of 
integration in tla© spae© D».. %)©eifieally, given a 
distribution S# oan a b© fotmd for S, and what 
fom do@a it tak0t fh© followi.ng anmlyais, du© to Sdwfartz 
(7,1, ?ol, I, p» §21$ aniwars this <im©stioii and provides 
a genesis f©r sn ©xtended »thod used to solv© linear 
' -3/2 
differsattal ©qiiatiioas in om tarlabXe in aaetioa III* 
Ootiside^ the equation 
f • » S , 
Mileli states tliat t&r @mh fonetloa #, 
f»*f # -f.«» » S3, 
It Is tims smm t&at 1&® prtoitt^e f of a glirea dlstri-
button S is d@fla©d on a ambspaee of D which ooaslats of 
iai0 dei'iiratl¥ea of testing fii»etioas» , A necessary oondl* 
tioa tliat m. @l62©at belong to this subspao©, denoted by 
# cm he fouad hf lattiug • #» a«d intagratlng with 
x^es-gpaet to x| tlmis. 
defiaes a testing fimetlon if l|r is a testing fmetlon 
aatlsffii^ tfe© aboir© d©Mttion« fhls shows that is 
a ireetoi' hjpe'rplan# of Dp and indicates that tor an 
aitjitrayy ^ lii Bf, tlissf® ©xists a unique decoraposltion 
of tlite tovm 
'mm • ««'Cx)dx m ®Cx) 
« 0 . 
file eondltion is also stifflelenti, for 
Bix). 9 Ct)dt 
0* aJ«o + t . 
ifl;iQ,re f is in and 0 is in B but not In Without? 
lorn of 0^ can t>© tak©» so tImt 
l0^ix}4x 9 1» 
Ma 
Ito p©rfom l^is deeoafsositioa, it i® obirlously nec©ss.ar3r 
»a4 auffioieat to 
£ 
m 9  f0 (x )dxm 
•/_ oo 
l0w f is kmmi on aM if Its lvalue is toom (!*©• 
assigned) on an elm&nt outstd© ife will be coEplotely 
deteminted*, Sms 
%,0 9 af.4 + f4 
£>o 
t f,|lQ 1 0(x)4x «• 'S.# , 
wb©F© # is giwfs by 
X 
#Cx) • ]0(t} * )<lt. 
Sines 'tiiQ •W&XU0 %.0q, i® arfeitrai»y tlx® final representa-. 
tion for  f  Is 
oo /r 
f*# «  ja0{x )dz  - S, ( J 
It is ©agili- sbowt that this repi^esentation satisfies 
%hB liaeajj'ity aad eoi5tis«ii%' r@ciuir®ia®iits for distribti-* 
tioaSf aM that a iiff^rent eliol©® of or will 
giir# m i?«pip@s©ata%io» differing only by a eonstant laultiple 
tlon» part of tli0 pplasitlve «0i»f«.ipoyids to a ©onataut 
function, as would b© %lm r&mUt if s were a fmietlon, 
Bie»for0 til© following tiieoTOa i» est^lisliadj 
fkmorm 2.^ Eaeli dlstylbmtloji of on© -rarlabl© has 
ail iaflaity of prialtivesji mj t??o of wMoh differ by 
a '"eoastaat^ dlstrlbutloii*' 
Si© p.:podaet of two disti*ibiitioas of on© xrarlabl© 
cojpTOSiJondtog to imltiplieatioa of fuaetlons C'ajmot be 
sa,ti»faetoi?lly deflneid in A definition do©s 
exist for a sp.eel®l elaas of easest howeirsr, wMch will 
b© smffteieat for tSi# pwpoae of ©OOTIKJU diff©rontial 
©qmatlons» 
tt H and <1 two dlstrlbutloii® sucsb that S<-^h(x> 
end d-e-^glx)# 9, definition of p:rodiict ^o-uld satisfy 
Uli© following daftiaitlon do®a satiaf^- this requirement. 
^fimittoa galO ®i© sat of fauetioas of on© variable 
whieb are 'indefiaitGiy diffeTOntli^le is designated by B, 
If h'C^J is Int 1, f in D*, and M<-^hix)g th© product of 
of lotl©© that the *eofapl®!»nta2»y dlstribu-
e# Froduot® in Spae© D* 
Uix)gi%)0ix)^m 
H and 1? is defixied by 
(®).^ S f.C h ( x ) 0 i x )  U  
The tliat h be la B is nooossary and siifficient 
to insure that b@ la D» A aoa?© g@ii©i?sl deflnitloii of 
BButltiplieation of dlstS'lbutio^n® ia glTsn by Halp©i»in 
Cl|., p* l|.8) -^lieh also satisfies Mie requireaont of 
eorreapondence betwaeii distributions and functional ®iis 
definition (whicii will not be ©mployed in this work) 
reduces to .Deft 2»8 when one of tai© distributions is a 
fuaetlon in !• 
liScampless 
1, Let T be in f in !• Bien 
s -f.Cfil') 
s -»Ta it0)* - f»# ) 
S 
s {tTiu0 + am J 
^leb. shows that differentiation obeys the usual produet 
rule* 
2» l»0t f b© fee delta distribution, and f b© 
in E* ffcten 
•22* 
« f(0) 
Di¥isl0ii.» considered as th® im&mB operation of 
the miltipti&atlorn defined afooir©:, prosents a more diffi-
etilt ^ifeiatioa* ®© solution of the esquation 
t (x l f  w s  » 
f i x )  taken from 1 m4. 3 a giTOn distribution* is obvious 
©»lj if fix) ims BO zeros* For then om can writ© 
T • ( f (x) fh , 
stnee { f(x) ) la also In E. tton f(x) has zeros 
furtiiai? analysis ia fli® eas© wh&Te t{x) S x 
will tJ0 ©xMlBdi ii»iag. tli© saiaa teehaiques. applied to 
til© psoblea ©f tb® primitive of S.» 1!ti© analysis i» du® 
to .S©l»artg (7$ f©3.« ii P» 121)#: Th0 equation 
m B 
states 'tliat for ©s«^ tCxJ In % 
(as®K® a S.#. 
totting lj© tb@ hypoi^laii# of D whos© «l©m©nta ara of 
til® foaa 
 ^« X# 
m23» 
i% is mppumnt that i|r{0| • 0 ta a mmusoxj condition 
foi? ^ to fe® la ffaat this eoMifcion is also suffieient 
is aliown bj fc^iiig 
• tisi » ^ 
X-
ilr« {0) X t 0 , 
iHid msis® fi».0i?©a 8®etioj:i !?• Usiag th® saai® 
ajpgw®iits as r®p3re'S®iit an arbitrary 
iia D fey 
^ Is In i^(0) ' 1> B • 0( 0 ) .  I S m a  a solu-
tlon is glWB by 
Ii@f» ii@ii.ia it ©an b© irei?ifi0€ th&t a different choim of 
,00 03^ in a mXntioa diff^piag from tim aJbom 
only by a isiltipl© of |ICO|« Sine® ^(0) « S»0 tli© foll©Wii» 
iaig theoj^m ©an foe «tat©di 
•there ©xist^s an infinity of solutions of th© ©qmtioa 
T»0 t m%0^ -h 
S 10 j ~i~ Sm 
X 
2»13, If S is a» arbitrary distribution. 
m B 0 
mw two of tiwm differing bj a Miltlple of tixa Dime 
distritefclon* 
A slsiilar aaalsi'sl® will pmvid& solutions for axQT 
case ill©!?© tSio siiagttlarlties of C f(x) are poles. 
For tlic omaa ia wliiclj. | fix) 1"*^ has aa ©ssenti.al 
singularity, no solmtioa QXi&ts for S arbitrary in i>% 
itootber tfp© of produist, tla© direct {or cross) 
prodttct^ will b# useful in eornioction witii functions of 
two or mom wm^lablm^ It will b© ^oto to to© an exten­
sion of the produet To introduce this product 
tb© following definitions- mm gimm. 
gefinitioa 2*12 The totality of mal fianetiona 
of tlie real irariables whose ktdbt 
partial deri-ratiwe sar® ©ontinttotts for a-ach k, and wlii-eh 
tanisli Gate Id® so®@ bounded stplmm in n««dia0nsional 
.Biielidean spaes will b© denoted hf X>xi ^2****^* ^ 
pas-tiewlar % $ f0Mj» ® 
will b© a distribution on ^ 
and fjjy id.ll Imf® similar meanings, Tim following 
l®cmas, n©«d@d for tlw definition of tii© ©roaa^ product, 
ar© gi¥©n witliotit psmoft B©ferene® is made to iSchwarta 
(6, ?ol. I, <&ap, I?). 
I0am& 2ml3 Pq^ ^ in in the 
fmetioa of 2; is an ©lament of %. 
^jaa-SOk If — 0 in the aenae of D^. 
thmn Q la the sens© of 10^^ 
Wilii tfcu© help of th#s« two l©®aas th0 followixig 
theorem eaR be proved., 
•SieoreM 2»1$ 'Bi© ml® 
» fjgCs^»j^C3c,y) ) 
deflaes a dlstrlb-atlon oja called the dirsot or oross 
proitt©t of Ifjj and .S^» fh® cross prodtiet obeys the rule 
« SyXV 
Wffer@»tlatloii of a cross product satisfies 
.(T,5XS,M(x,y! # (T,XSy)y-^j . 
Sx 
l3campless 
1, fak© fjj. t 5*^ , t Sj* Then 
s  0 iO,Q\  
Syg^*0i^9j) * 
2* It eau be shown that if Tj^ is iadapendent 
of Xg that ia • 0# tliea 
wtisr© 1^ is the dlatribution oorrespoiiding to the fanotloa 
of X ideatieallj eqmal to 1» 
3* 1,01 md Sy-^giy). 
Tlmn 
9  jf(x) j  g i f )0 ix^j )df6x ,  
iLoo /. A 
X Sy) ' f Cx)g C j K 
l|.» L©t #C3£|iy) ® then 
CT^ XS^)*|!fC%f ) S 
It Is ROW posalbl© to define a l^lrd pi?oduct in 
t©Mt of til© dlreet produet, th© product of coavolu* 
tloR, wMeh will b© ir©i?y useful In the study of partial 
dlffereatlftl ©quatioas* Before doing so it la well to 
REVIEW th© usual definition of ths product of OOOTOIU-
tlofi of fimetlons* If f{3c) and g{x) are stiffio5.ently 
well ^elm¥sd, & new fimction, hix), ean be defined as 
A neeessai^ ©oMition ti»t th© integrals ©atlst is that 
f{t) or gCt) f-anish sufflelently stmn^^ly at t 
'fills will ©#rtalnly b# tim® if Qi© support of on© of 
hix)  S f*g « ff{x»t)gCt)dt 
s jgCx-t)f (t)dt. 
Wm fuaetioH's is toottnd©d» if f aM g ar© ©onaidered 
•fco he dlstPlbiifcions fee abote ©tmation gives 
% cshaxigliig til© order of tiit©gratlo« and ijitroduelaag the 
a©w variable ** • x.-tj ob® gets 
Biia »tJigg®»ts th@ 
ffoeorea 2«l6 <Seliwarts (7, Vol# II, pp« 9-20) ), 
If S and f ar© two distribtttisnsj, of '^ich at least on® 
hm botmded support^ thar® 6:xiats a distribution called 
th© product of eonvoliation of S and T arid denoted S ^ T 
or f *" S, glfen hj 
Cfhe restriction that S or f aust hair® boimded support 
is ii®®d®d. Bine® if is n non^zmro testing fimotlon 
in Bj,. then ts not a testing funetion in Djcgr*) 
f\irth©m#r«t iti*® distributions of whloh 
at .iBost on© ha# mbousnded support# there is a diatri-
h n t l o n  I  * ^ ' C S  *  f )  »  ( M  ^  B )  *  ^  •  M  S  ^  f .  
JAthO't^ th© above th©or©a Is useful for a n«M)©r 
of «sas#®.t a stronger result is nacesaar^- for «f»plication 
® E»t)g{t)^U)dtd3t* 
M » Cf ^g)|^ 8 ^•)gCt)|^{3t»+ t)dxtdt. 
i S ^ T ) » 0 S  
in C&aptey UMs result is.giiren in the following 
theoreia <au© to selamrtzi (7# fol^ II, p* 27)-
flieoregi,. g«17 1?he results of Bieorem 2#l6 are tru® 
provided that the Inteipsectioa of th© supports of 
X 3^ X smd 0ix + f + z) is boimdod in 3-diaensional 
^ Jf l!» 
&iell4®«a space. TIi© i»©suits ar© also true «Si©n B, S, 
aad f are distributions S. V «3^» ©tC,, ^ » 
^ (Xj. + n + zi,..., 3^ + 7„ + ). SU-l^. "fcll# Qtiisp 03£*tjS of jS S 
and ^ a» botinded in aiclldean apae© of n3 dimensions. 
isxsfflpleas 
1. i S ^ f ) * 0  « ) 
s f.0. 
Tbaa 
S >^T t T ^ 
2 .  i  §  •  •  fx-  ^  y )  )  
2 T^.i-0Hx} ) 
S ft.jl ,  
fkms 






©lis leads to fee spabolie notation 
# S . cfP' . 
(P " Pi) 
Blnoe I»PT 3t *" t« ^3? Bxan^lD, one can write 
Ij.. • V^S * ® 
and 
Un S !.(§) f 
where I» la a lin#ai» differential operator with constant 
coeffieleuts# 
III* A mwmt OF LIKEAR DIFFSREIWIAL 
EQmflOlS OF Oil ?AR1ABLB IN DISTBIBUTIOKS 
Bils a#etioii will ©stablish conditions tinder which 
a coapl@te solution ean h& obtained for a linear differ­
ential equation in distrltotitions ?d.th coefficients in E, 
It will b© neeossary first to establish some theorems 
on dtial {paired) i?©etor spa©©®, A more complet® dis-
eiission of this topic may h® foixnd in Lefschetz (5# 
•Shap.. Ill, 
Pefiaitioc 3,«1. fwo vector apaces 9 and H having 
tli© 0018® scalar field will be said to be paired to taac 
scj^ar field tartder a multiplieation ih.@n®ver there is 
a scalar eorre spending to eaeh pair gh {g in, 0- and h in 
which satisfios 
+  h g )  S  g h ^  - h  g h g  
(e^ -h e^}h S Sgli 
Cag)h S gCah) S aCgh) , 
wh©r» a is a scal.ar« Let H« be a sutoapac© of H, If 
gh* * 0 for ar©ry h* in 1*, g will be said to mn'ol 
file totality of el®m@nt» of 0- whieh anmal H» will b© 
eailed th© anwlhilator of It is a vector subspace 
••31* 
of dt for 
« 0 and gght « 0 
(a|g3,-faggg)lit « Q. 
If ^ « 0 for mmrf b ia 1 iiaplies g • Oj suid gh » 0 
tor mery g in 0 Is^lles la « 0, tli© palling will b® 
©allQd grthoKoaitlii If H* is a sub space of H th© set 
li « + where h* is in fio and h la a fixed ©loment 
of H, will b© an element of th© q^iotlent spaee E/H« or 
H n€>d H*. fills is a m@w wetor spae® imder t^® follow-
iaag d©finitlona 8 
ffet# ^#ro of l|/H« Is the stdsipaee H** 
ftiaorea 3«2 If CI and H am orthogonally paired m 
to Def. 3*1# Q-* is a subspaee of 0,, ar^ H* Is the annl-
Mlator of CJ<, than a raultlplleatlon can be defined 
pairing §* and orthogonally* 
Proof I Define g*h to be g*{h» + h) • g*h« Then 
If h2_ and hg are two elements of H such that hj^ * ^2 




g«(i»«+h,) • eHh'+Txj 
m g^lK 9 g%« 
* 
sfeowa that g*h is uniqm® uM®r th® above definition, 
41®o if g»h * 0 for every h In then g«h S o 
for ©very h in % and g* t ,0 b©«samse S and H are paired 
orthogonally* If g*h * 0-for ©v©ry g* in <J*, then 
g*h t 0 f©r ©very g* in <l» and h aaiat he in H»» fher©-
for® 
h • fh + h*} d [h»j 2 H« » 0 . 
Ttmomm 1.1 (LefschetE# 5# p« 77)» Let G and H 
b© paired orthogonally, If gj^» linearly 
independent vectors of (J|, then the diMnsion of H is 
greater than or equal to n, 'and a set -of linearly inde­
pendent vectors ©an be selected in H such 
that the ma'trix j]g|hjj| is the identity of order n. 
Proof t Suppose the diaension of H ecpals m, leas, 
than % and let b© a basis for H« 'Bien 
the linear ayatea 
• 0 # 5 S l,...,a 
-c' = / 
in the a|_*s haa a non-trivial sol-ution, since the raiik 
of • is less tiiah n. Bsit this means that the 
^ a|g| mml9 ©acto in th® basis of 
H# and tims aimiils ©wrj Tseto^r of H. fhla contradicts 
Ml® eondltioii of or^thogonallty of 0 and H aM therefore 
the dlmensiofj of H ia »c|ual to op greater than n« How 
let d* h© 'thii Buhspm& of G spanned by 
let H* be th© annihllstor of Cl»» "Shen th© veetor spaces 
G* and l|/H* ar@ paired orthogonally by OSteorera 3»2 and 
g*h S g»h. a repetition of th© above argiment, it 
©an b© i3h0%fn that th© dimension of I^H* is at least n» 
^ He 4c 
Select n linearly independent veetors hj^, h^ and 
stippos© the determinant ® 0* then th© linear 
^sgrstem 
n 
j = /  
in the a**s has a non^trifial solution, ®iis laeans that 
^ n. 
the non-zero veetor ^ ajh^ anniils each in th© 
basis of 0*, rad henee annuls eves^ Teetor in fhis 
eontrmdict® the orthogonality of p-airlng of Q« and 
H/H*, therefore P select from each 
¥ hj a representatiw hj* fhen we hay© a set of n 
h|»® such that P 0* It follows aa an elementary 
eoneequeae© tlmt a new set of yeetors hj may be chosen 
from linear combinations of th© hj such that 
Cironecker delta)«, fhis eo^letes th© proof. 
following t»h®or®as apply the foregoing to tlie 
spec© D and its dual. ©*• 
Thmmm spaees D and D» ar® paired ortho­
gonally tiiKler til# •Multiplication*'' 0 in D «md 1? 
in D**. 
Proof! By definition, f*0 « 0 for aoae T in D» 
md BmTj 0 in D means f is th© sero distribution* On 
th© otiier liend# Vm0 » 0 for every T in D* lajplies 0 B 
Wot suppose 0 0 0 At some poiwt Xq» fhen the distribu-
tion T^0 • 0(^) 0 0 ©oBtradietB the assian^tion. It 
follows Itist th© 'result® of ©leorems 3,«2 and 3*3 can bo 
applied to th© ^p&oea D and D«\« 
Definitioii 1#,^ ®»© ©t^ation 
. . .  Pjj(3c)T m s 
where each P^Cx) is a function in R and s la a given 
distribution is a linear differential equation of order a-
in distributionsi, with coefficients in 1. If 3 « 0 the 
eqtistion 1.S homogeneoug. If PqIx) has no zeros# th© 
equation In regulai*. fh.© left hand side of the equation 
will b© designated by t»(f) where L is th® differential 
operator 
tm p^Cx)D^^J+.,» -h PaU) 
-35-« 
'Slmomm 3^,6 L(T)^0 8 Aer® £ Is tiie 
opeyatoi? adjoiat to L# 
Proo..f I 
LW.fl 8 ( ^ 
<:srO 
S  T , L 0 )  .  
laaeoyea 3.7 ®i© operator L ia®ps D onto , a 
subspae® of D, eonttmoualj. 
Proofs If &re elements of and &2 are 
sealars, 
1*1^ '•Z^s ' 
wMcsh 1® arj eleaent of ]^rtJi@rnior© oonslder a sequence 
mch tliat ia tais sense of B, 5lie 0^ have 
tl3®ir supports ooatained in a bounded set# But the 
support of 0^^^ is contained in tiiat of 0 for any n, 
/|p I 
and q , ix )0  ix ) , ,  wiior© q(x) is a function in E, has ita 
(kl — 
support eontainod in tJiat of 0 ^  '(x). Sine© L ( 0 )  is 
a sum of t&rmB of th© latter type, ^ • Iii0) has its 
support co»talii©d 111 t&at of 0, -iAiich mans that the 
) haire their supports aontaimd ia a bounded 
set, Als© 
» a" Egi) 
a*" 
fjf) 
eoaslsta of a ®\ia of tsriis of the typ® q(%)0 (x) 
|v\ |<l. ia 1)* low sines, |f| Cx)—^0 imiforaily in % for 
every k, m does fh®r®f©r® (x) S 
{212? i \ 
y~ s^ix)09^'ix) 0 mifonaly in z for ©v@ry m / ( - o  4  
aad —> 0 ia th® sense of B. 
Yiieorem 1»8 (a| If ®aid ar© solutions of L(f) « 
0* then CiTi+egia 18 a solutian ^@ra Cj^ and Cg are 
arbitrary oonstanta. (b) If «nd Tg aw solution, of 
Lit) S S# tliefi their differene® ii a solution of I,(T) » 0« 
Co) fh© totality of aolutiotts of hif) S 0 forma a sub« 
spaee of D* which Is fch© auoihllator of * hi0)m 
Proof t Parts (a) and (b) follow from the linearity 
of ths diffareati®! ©quatiois. Part (o) follows from (a) 
and ISiaorea 3«6, For if T*L(0} # 0 far &v&r^ 0 In Dp 
then hiT)*0 « 0 for ©¥©ry 0^ so that satisfies L{T) S o, 
and eoOTerselj, 
gieorea ,1>9 If {a) th® transformation L i 0 )  defined 
hj the adjoint operator L which reaps D onto % is one-to-one 
-m>% 
.an4 its iairers© 0 9%,' ll*), la eo«ti«uous In th® sens© 
of D» i h )  Si© dlstrltoutloas fj^j, are a tsasis 
for til® TObspae© of solutions of LCT) 9 0, and {©) 
9^*0.» Tg.*^ '* ® 0 is an ©l@ra®nt of 
then %im differential ©qmtion LCf) S s admits a 
g©»sral solution whieii 1ms the town 
wimve a^ S fgt,0 aad 0g ar@ a s#t of linearly ind©» 
pendent teattng function, satlafylng S 
ProofI fb© proof 1® eoastTOetiv®, WOT any # ia D#• 
LCf|*t m t s.t 
by 'fheore® 3*6* fhia d©flae« T uniquely oa the subapaee 
'Wlios© ©Isaents are ^ t tm0§ pro¥ided that any se-
qtieaee > 0 iraplies ^ ©• ffcius the reason for 
liypotli®ais (&) is evident# low a set of linearly inde* 
pendent testing funetions 0^^ 02»0**90j^ ©an be found by 
Bieoreias 3*3 3»^l- l^t • ^ij* ^ arbitrary 
In JD can b© represented as 
fi -  F''i/i + i  
by taking a^ S For th© equations 
tj.t » 1y0 -
C - f  
S fJ*# ^  f|:.# s © , J s !»...,n, 
show that" f 1# -la ;i:^. hj hjpo-th%&lB (e). 'EheiHsfore a 
sol«tioi3 ef I^.Cf) S silould satisfy 
<i=- f 
=•/ 
Her® tii© iiwUer# ajro chosen arbltparilj and tiia mw 
is seen to be tii® general solution of tli© h<mog©aeous 
aquation I.(f]f « 0 -{ffaeorea 3*8). ^festitutlng # » 
on® g#t@ tli« tesirod result# It mist atill be aliown, 
howemr-g- tbat Hi© solution is a dilstributioii, 1?li© fact 
tlmt I» is a liaear operator with an invers® inaurea 
that til© infers© i# linear, 1!fo@r®for0 
f -Mx +^2 '  "  + Va '  
ft, 
S#If ^2^2 ** ^*^1* d-/ 
- \ t ,  V i ' f l i  "a r Vr^a 
i c-=-/ 
S 4- k^2 . 
Also If 0^ —> 0 iB th@ a®ns® of Dn f^ 0 for eaeh 
3^9-
t, •stXitS, 
f - .  «  -  Z  ^ 0 *  
—•«! —I Hi©, aonfcimil^ eo-ndltlon on. L ' assures ttoat @^s L 
—> Og md sljjc® S is a distribution# S-.'€L< —^ 0# fh©!*©*-
torn if 0* ^ Indeed a dls-
trlfeutlou sino© It Is limeas? and contiiauous, 
I^t u» now eo-naidea? ea.8es wh&m the liypotiieses of 
Tim&mm 3«-9 &» not astisflsd. fh© ©quatioa 
ttCx)f * •* 2x uix)T » S , 
' '2 " ' 
(x -II 
mimim r 
4 # |xl < 1 
uM J 
( 0 , |x| $ 1 
fetas Ml© assoelated adjoint ©quatlon. 
u§'» S -.ilr » 
a©r© tlj© op®ratoy ia.(x5 d/djs hm no coiittmous invei's® 
alae« a sequence f»j] oould have dlvex^lng aupport., 
whll® til© «ppO'rt of ©acii is limited to *1< x < 
It ifeotald bImo^ be noted that l/u 3ms an ©ss©ntial 
siBgularit^f at * g at |,» 
lb© opsi*atoi» L is aan^r - on® from D to If and 
oall' if ®c®ie non»m'm ©ieaant of '0 rai|>» into zero, fhi# 
aeeois that tfe© ©quatioa Ii(9) • 0 has a 
non^zmro aolmtion la the &pmm of testing ftoietlons. 
Su&h is tlie cas® tiie ©quatioa 
-h 2xiBx^ - 3)f*» « S,# 
Oj? 
* 23#) S S,# , 
©»• feoaog@ii®otis giajoliit ©quatioB. in » 
C3C^#i)#'* + a# t Q 
3ms Ml© solmtioii 
m) 9 ) ^ 
( 0  ,  | x l > l  
wM©b. %m a t®sttijg ftmetloii# flierefoya tha noa-^ 
hQMtsg&mom ©^uation 
Cx^-Dt* -h 2ac§ S 1^ 
Jm» no imiqu© solution. 
•ilJ,"*" 
!¥« SOMIOIS OF SOME. mWPMSmiAL EQIIATIONS 
ISi tMs s©0tio» solutions of a f©w ^qmafcioas are 
glv©a« Jm. g®ii@ral it is possible feo find aolutiona of 
m linear eqtiatioB ia distribiitioiis p3?ovid©d some kiK>w» 
l«dg@ la airailabl© of the eorresponding adjoint equation 
for f\anetio»»» It may be noted li®ra that sine© the 
product Sf is as yet madeflne-d for arbitra:^ S and T 
only liia©.ar ©qtmtioas b© o.on»id©r©d» She diffieultgr 
is illttstrated ife®B one tries to iaagiiie a 'product** 
of two p&imt mma&QB at tl» saia© point. ®i© problem of 
sol'fiag a llasmr ©tuation is reduced by Sicoram 3*9 to 
that of finding the infers® of %lw linoar differential 
operator £| that is, of solving th® equation L{0) 9 if 
and findiii® the tt©o#0sary and suffieieat conditions on 
t 8© tliat tiie solution ® does li© in J>» If thes© condi­
t ions can b© put in tb© form • 0|, 1 # l,#»«»nii 
then a general, solution ean b© fotind by IJheorea 3.9# 
It will b© s©©n from tlia above that a conatractivo 
aetliod corresponding to tJa© familiar and pom^erful solu­
tion by a®rt©.s for oMinary linear equations provides 
a diffiemlt preblm# on® whi&h as y@t has not been 
satlafs-ctorily solved.. Such a actliod is needed for th© 
.g#a#riil »(|matloia of order 'two. 
A* P2?©liiaii»ary ®i0Oi»®a« 
®is following will b© us©ful In establiab* 
lag some ot Ui© solutions given later. 
fl30#re» It^l If (a) xxix) Is <a©flB0d and indefinitely 
diffeTOntiabl© for all xp mud (b) lira. exlata 
tow emrj then nix} eaii.lj® mad© Indefinitely differ-
©atiabl® for all m hj dsfinii^ u{x«) S iim u(x)> 
(k) 
Proofs It will b© proved by Induotioa that u (x) 
is eontluuotis for each k* It is true for k S 1 aluoe 
) «• iiffl 
8 lia u»C35o -H e J G-^o + 
'2 liat m* (x) « 
-?Xo 
by L*lS3spitals.* rol®, wbar© the derivatives of nurorator 
ifid dftriomiaator ar® .eontinuous in th® open interval o c ^ 
lo til© sm® w&y it 0&I1 be shown that n*_ (x©) exists and 
©qiials mV C'3%)» Th®»fo» u«{3e) i.@. eontimous, •fh® 
k proof i» csoiiplsted toy aastimlwg u i%) Is continuous and 
/Jr -+• T 1 /VI 
r^plaelag. m* by m and u "by vl^ ^' in the above 
©quati©2i®« 
gi«ere» k»2 If 0 i x )  Is in D aiad ^(0) • 0.» then th® 
fmetio-a 
(#<*)/* ,  xp 0 
uim) » s 
(^•(0) , X9Q 
is iii ©• 
Pi?oof f Th&ormm l|.»l shows timt It will b© neossaary 
fill to #iow onlj that llsa ix) exists tor ©very n, Aa 
K —  
Qlafflontai'y ealcjiilatioB will Aow that 
^<£SaLl) =Z(S) 
w 
* " — ^ 
^ _t> 
fakli^ th© Itaife as x —^ on© gats 
liiE 5 lis 
AT-^o X-^o ^ 
iF^l 
Sliis mmplBtm th© proof* 
!l5i®o^m li.>l 'If 0(x) is in B# and 0( 0 )  9 0* ( 0 )  «  
• ., « 0^^''^Uo} » 0, tliea tlm frniQUon 
0ix)/3^ i X 0 0 
is in D for emrj n. 
nrnr 
P3?oof! fli© proof Is by induction. The Ulieorem is 
tim© for n S 1 by fheoi^ea l4.»2. If it is true for n « Ic 
tiien 
u,(.) S ° 
whem 0m » I^HO) « ».• « # 0, is in ». How 
i3j^_^2^Cjc| ean b© witt©a 
9 m^ix}/x , X,0 0 
and by bypothesis m|j.<0) t  I^i0}/ki S 0, thei^for® by 
®ieo3;'ftK It. 2 It la aufflolent to define ^^(0) s u^Co) 
to tasur® that b© in D* ait 
t^iOj  «  l lm 
• lla Cm) *» k01%) • 
gjfe+'i 
Bi# l.ast liiait» after k-t-1 »me©©asiir@ difforentiations 
of aiiia©rato.i* aud denominator according to L*Hospital*s 
rule, b©eoa®a 
«i<0)  s  11^ ^(k- ' -a) ,  )  
E^TTl 
agr®0a wlUi tli© t^j»othesis of •fch® Eieoreia# TMa 
eompletea tli@ proof* 
B* SQuatious « S and s s» 
fhtt differential ©quation 
f z s (4a) 
©an b© solired in praetiee by n successiw integrations, 
HoifQTOr it ia more instrueti^© and perhaps more coneis.® 
to treat it as OB® differentia equation and us© the 
TOtliod deireioped in Section XII, Equation Ij.#! states 
that-for ©aeh © in B» 
» S,» • 
testing ftmctioas of Mi# form 
• s «<"' (1^.2) 
form th® siahspac® %.# fhe solution of l|..,2 can be written 
j tsSlTi M = o 
fbr »iifficl©ntly great negativ® values of x th® integral 
in ii.,3, wniahes beeaus© ^ is a tasting function, and th© 
condition that Hx} S © requires that each ^ S 0. 
Equation If. 3 then h& written 
n - /  ^  
tfe) 5 \ t^i^ctsat . 
Z_ 
/<=•" 
a® eoadltion that ®Cx) 1 0 for itiffteiently large posi^ 
tiTO values of E re'^mires that 
t^t(t)cit » 0 
for «acli k, alue# $ i x )  i u  a polynomial la X m  Under these 
eondltloBS 
< 
©l#arl|r d®flii©» a testing; ftmetlon. fh®r®for« 
<so 
s J xV(x)<l* 1 » 0, 1, • « * y D**l 
--1_ <0 
ar# all th# ln<l®p®M6»t solutioas of the hoiaogeneoua 
©Qttatiou f m 0, mm wO'Uld fe© e,si>®ct@<i. flio ooraplat® 
solution of 4,»1 ean b« ©jcpreased as 
H - f  ^  
f4 « y % fx^^CatJdjc -f- 1-1 )°s.® (Ii^5) 
c=c. 
wli0« t is gi¥en by li..li.» 
rt-i 
t ®  ^ * XT # 
4 - O 
<**c» 
s Js^|l<3i)d36 t and 
As ftu illtisteation of th® toliitioa of take 
n « 2, S S Si ®ien b©eoa©» 
<3C OO 
s r^ ix)€3c -^€, fa^Cxlcbc 
o o=» 
* (0. + fpKxJdx 
O <90  ^
-h + J%|l?j^it)4t) • J^(x)d3C {lf,6) 
©lis solution ©am %® rspresQuted more slmplj by *? f (x)# 
wher© 
f cI -/- # -• X ^ 0 f i x )  s  <  ®  /  
( S ^ » 0 ^ X < , 
iffl€ 0*, 0^ ap© ttm toracketsci ©xprtssioas in The 
ftmetlon f ( x }  is seen to be linear and contlmous with 
a saltus of as^tiitud© <me oeeuirlng in th© first deriva­
tive at th© origiii# 
The ©Qustion 
T* -+- f (x)f 8 S , Cii-.?) 
fix) in E# ia the gemral regular linear equation of 
on© irarlabl®. Equation 1|..7 is equiiralent to 
-t-m) 9 S.0 . 
'lai© ©qiaatioa 
mB* -h tQ 9 
lias til© solution 
X 
®Cx) S  - sra FCx) J esqp("Fity)il(t}dt +-0 ®xp P(x)j> 
wliei?# F'Cx) S Jf (x)dx» Th© eoaditioas 0 » 0 and 
8 j ©3^{»FCx))^<x)dx 
ai*© tiee©ssa2?3f and sufflclaiit to Insure that In B implies 
i Is in ©• fti©2?0fos?8 ttm complete- solution of is 
X* 
f.# ® %%»0 - ©3^ F(x) J ©3^i»F(t)){^aQ^Q)dt# 
(1^8) 
where f®»#0 S i» and s . 
fli© soliitio-a i|.»8 m&j to® illustrated tej tafeing f i x )  S 
/ 
sla % S- S J » 'fhtn Ffx) S -* ©OS x, and J|.,8 beeoiaes 
mo 
*^*0 * % x)0ix)&3L • #»(0) , 
wher® #Cx) S • ©i|5C-®o® x) ( ©xp(eos 
®iie seeoKid t®m f©due#s to 
^(0)  -  fioi 'ofO) •  
SO that ono finally lias 
i €» y©3g?Coos x)#(x)<lx (k-»9) 
fh@ first t&rm Is th© usual eoj^lemeatary fimotlon, and 
the 0©©oa<S eaa 1>@ verified at a glanee hf noting that 
^ sin X ^^0 8 $K0 • 
0* fha Differantlal Squation 3::T* -» aT * S# 
®ii# tolutions of the homogeneous equation xT» » af « 0 
are giiren hj Scliwai*tg without deriwtion in Ms work 
C7# fol, T, p„ 130}* Tim purpose of ttils section la to 
prove no ftxrther lioaogeneous solutions can be foimd and 
get m explieit fom .for tlio noa-hoiaosen®oua solutlon#^ 
It will be noticed that tfo© equation is not regular but 
that th© singulsritj is not essential. Th© problem vfill 
be broken up into tiir©® eases*. 
Caa© I, •! -< a , will bs considered first* Tim 
©quatloii 
LCf l S 3Cft • lit « B (k*lO) 
ci«t©wiiii©s til® tranaforaatlon 
Lm « • Cl + a}® » t # 
which lias the Bolmtion 
X 
%ix) 5 /xl*^ j , 
•^ c^O 
fh® coMitiofiss {!) oo) i 0, (2) S 0# and 
C3) t|0) Is fiait©i sake it ift®e®ssary that 0 5 0, and 
It in pro-?©?! In th© Appendix that these conditions ar® 
»iafflei®nt in ordef that 
he in D wh#n ^ Is In D, 
Far Gas© 11, take a < *-1 and not an inteser# The 
sara© proeedur® ean b© used Initlall^f sjtcept t^at Ii^l2 
1» definad only fo^' x < 0» In order to get around this 
diffieultj it is naeeta-aary to let -a ® p-f X , where p 
ia m integer sad 0^ >. < 1, then integrate the right 
Sid© of i{.,12 p tira©8» Hh© @2Epr@s3lon beeomes 
M *^l|r{t)dt S 0, 
fp . ts  Ji t i®i | rCt)dt  s  0 
K 
@Cx) 5 f |tl^t(t)dt 
•Si* 
I la f iy,,» (a+-p) J y ^  
= - * - jcA. X... ^ (-1''"^^'^**'"^' 
TCTrnrraT ^ la /D.r . ia^p)— K 
{>lf  [xrV^ Tit)  x)^dt  
ia f-i I • • • (a + p} J_ oo 
(i}-13) 
Equation l|.»13 is taken to defln® 0{x} for all x« Sine© 
all teims but tli# on© InTolTing th© integral vanish for 
sufficiently large values of x, a necessary condition is 
given by 
oe» 
If l|.«13 i» differentiated successively, ©aeh derivative, 
up to but not including tli© pth# is s©@n to b© continuous# 
One finds X 
a - - JxC^Z , 
l a + p i a + p • J_ ^  
and 
a + p  a - K p  
|x|^"^(algn x )  fltl 
2 ixi r It I ^ tif^^^{t)dt. ik^ik) 
 ^ rvO 
•52* 
Mow sine© 0 < equation has the same fom aa 
fhus on# gets th© second ooadition, 
o 
fg.t|f » J/tJ ^ 9 0 • 
By th® Appendix th© condition 
s 0 
are both ii«,e®ssarj and sufficlenit to Insure that in 
B iapli#® © is in D« 
It will b© recalled that in Seetioa II, part B, 
th© "pseudo-funetiQH,'* 
rx-3/2 ,  ^ > 0 
fCx) 5 ] 
/ 0 , X ^ 0 
oorrespcinded to th© distribution 
«o 
FF \x*^^^0ix}dK 9 2 I x'^^#« (x)dx , 
la the sasa© »aim#r out® ean define 
CO  ^
PP fx 'Vuiags 1  ,,  r=>;- ' ' ; s 'P 'u)ax,  
Jo a{?\+1K,» ^p-1) >*6 
and 
PP I ixlVujax » t-D". (ixfy'u)ajt 
Ci|..i5) 
fhese definitions hold for all non-integer valuas of a. 
bmt are not useful for a > -<-1. The solutions of th© 
hofflogeneoua equation of Cas© II are* therefore 
1^.0 S OjPP . 
and o 
Tg^ir S CgFP [/x|®j^(x)dx , 
where FP is defined by If.l^. 
For Oaa© III» tak© a s -k.* where k la a poaitiv© 
Integer. 'Th® differential aeration Is 
XT» 4- kf 2 S , (ii..l6) 
fhe operator L gives th© equation 
L(#) a • (l.k)@ s !)f • (If, 17) 
If If* 17 Is differentiated k»l tiaes th© result Is 
which shoiis that a necessary condition that be of th® 
fom Li9) is 
%,i « « 0 , 
Itaaediately disearding th® eomplimentary function, one 
gets for the solution of if# 17 the equation 
K 
©Ce) 8  ,  x^O .  {I4. , l8)  
•A^  
After p©rfomlag k integrations by parts on the ri^t 
aid© of on® finds 
«(3 e ) • t> . xt' J . . . .  - I -
E?r + 7s=rra=?T (k-in— 
Jad£l 4-.^ (lnltl*"''(t)dt . 
Hi Pc-Dt J_^ 
* % . 
^wm
ik*19) 
wliioto 1® taken as ths imrerB© of for all values of 
x,m Frofa l|..19 a second condition is obtained from the 
requirement that @Cx) 1 0 for x auffioi©ntly large, 
Speeifieallj 
oo 
S j l i i lxl t^^^(x)dx S 0 •  
TO' demonstrate the suffteiiinei^ of thss© two eonditions 
the kMi derimtlf© of 9Cx) is ©al©y.lat©d« Cto© gets 
a - In + (in |t|t^(t)dt, 
0£> 
Which is eontiiitiotia, sine© S 0» finally 
^ i x )  9  
X s 0 , 
Si© fipua-ction ^(x) satisfies the conditions of l^heorem 
km2$ thsTOfore (and iience ©(x)) is a testing 
futietiott. 
In Seetion II, Part th© paaudo-function 1/x 
was defined as a distribution bf po 0£> 
 ^ r iM ^  s -j X 
"1.^  
In til© same way it is possibl® to defin® th© pseudo-
funetion by 
(X? eM 
F P  ( S  ,  f lnlxl0^^hx)dx . 
"{k*T) t 
®ie solutions of th© hcsfflogeneoua equation of Gas© III 
ean tlaerefor© b« given in tlie following forms 
fli af • oCk-1) ^ 
Tg.^ s . 
Sto© preceding results ean Btow be sumaarized in th© 
following statement* T*h0 equation 
xf'« - af S B 
has the general solution 
?br all values of a exeept negative integers 
j ln |xjj^« (3c)dx . 
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o 
s FP , 
fg*# # Wf J^x®l^{x)dx . 
file ftoetioB ©Cx) is «l®fiTOd by 4*12 when x > <^1 and 
by 1|.»13 when a < •!> wher© 
!JCe) S 
**  ^ * 
ftar negatiire integer values of a (a S »k) 
5j.f» s 
o«> 
s FP j^x^0(x}4x , 
and #Cx) is giireii by i|.*19» 
To tllustrats tii© abof© general solution, let us 
consider two sp^eifi© @xampl©s. First, take a < 0 
(das® I). Ilieici tii© oomplet© solution of 
a S 
Is o 
f.|f ; j0ix)dx -h Cg 
" K 
. a . ( |  )dt) . (4,20) 




•jliO) + \0iiO) -H . 
Beaeaberlng th# values nf and eomplet® solu­
tion Is seen to ba 
O £>o 
T.# S iQ^-i-0^iQn -H (Gg x)dx 
** S *0 • (i|.»23.) 
Pliysieally^ tii© solution represents a mass distribution 
whose density la a @t©p function with an arbitrary 
saltus at the origin plus a unit negative »ass at th© 
origla. 
4s a sscond example tak© a s «.i. Then th© complete 
ftolutioB of 
xf • + f s S 
is gi'T-en by 
f,# S % J*# + CpCFP lh|J + S.(-ln|x)#(x) 
J 3^ 
-I-fin ltlt«(t)dt) {k>2Z) 
Sow take S - J # and th© last t©m above beeomes 
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^ o o 
Jin jfln • ag jln ltl^2^t)dt. 
fli© second tarn of this e:8?jresalon i® a raultlple of 
®^1 ^ S•0» third term Is a mltlple of - CFPl/x)»j^, 
so that thes© terns aaj to® lumped with th® oomplsinentary 
solution. Th& first t&rni ia recognized to be th© paeudo-
funotlon whose iralu© is 1/x for X"< 0 and 0 otherwise. 
As a further ©xaapl©, take 3 <-^gix), and let G(x) 
he the indefinite Integral of g<3c). Th&n 
/Vf 
S.® S - r5(x)ln/x;tU)dx -f r rg{x)ln|t)T#i{t)dtdx. 
mtmTQ ii la chosen so that the support of f lies in th© 
interTal /x| < M, By a change in th© order of integra­
tion this "beeomes 
S*0 » * ( g(aE)ln |x|t(x)dx4- I In/t)T^* (t) Jg(x)dxdt 
S* J^g<x)ln/x/^(x)dx • J^i^t Jin ltll^» {t)dt 
O-c* 
Cilne® ) In it\ t* (t )dt » 0) 
S -  j  i g i x } 4 i x ) ) * l n  I x i d x  ,  
After saking th© substitution t » 0 » " ®2^2 
separating th© parts aa before, on© finds the particular 
integral 
T .I« =  -  XJEC K ) 0 i x ) ) * l n  )x)dx. 
Since th© differential aquation 
+ J *• g(x} 
has th© partieulap integral 
J « G{3:5/x 
it is natural to Make the definltiofi 
® f QCx? « • I (g(x)^(x) )»ln/x/dx. 
®i© complete solution for this ©xample la thus 
f»0 s Gi^^0 + Q^iwn,/x).0 + iFmix)/x),0 (i4..23) 
D. Diff03rentlal Equation® Having 
Isseiitlal Sl2igulai»lti©s 
In th© p»Tioiis ©xamplea# complete solutions of 
thB equation ha¥e been ©stablislied. In this sootlon two 
equations will h& studl0d.,i but th© completeness of th© 
solution will not bo established. It will be soon that 
particular integrals can still b© found, 
©I© differential equation 
©Cx) «  
•60* 
has an. essential singularity at tiie origin. 1!he equation 
taises th© form 
^ C2x - 1)@) S S,® . 
The differential ©quation 
x%* + (2x • l)i » - t 
has th© solution 
< 
•x^e3£p{-l/x) J^©xp l/t lt(t)dt, X < 0 
«c? 
x^ei!p{-l/x) J^exp l/t f(t)dt, x> 0 
t ( 0 )  ,  X  s  0  
(k-2^) 
In order that iCx) be contimous at the origin it is 
necessary that 
o 
l/t t(t)dt so. (1^26} 
It is possible to show without difficulty that th© first 
few derivatives of 9ix) are continuous* However it has 
not b6®n shoim that ©very derivative la continuous, which 
is equivalent to saying that It has not been shown that 
there are no Independent solutions of x%* 4- T « 0 
other than l|.«26. 
J 
«6l# 
low mippose S « 5 • fli© most g©n®2»al knowi solu­
tion is 
^40 Z Q ^ 1/x 0ix)dx ^  ©t(o)^ 
From k.*2$ one can ©alculat® 
0t(o) • xim %Hx) m 2ti0}+ t»CO) • X-^o 
®i©r9foi»© th© partleular Integral Is 
It oaa mmn fimm the atoov® that In praetio© a, 
©ompletd solution ©f th© lio»og©n®ows equation is not 
needed to find a partieuiar integral for th© non-
lioiaog0n@ous ©quatlon. 
l*h© hoaogeueous form of th© equation 
is mentioned by Sohwarts Ct# ¥ol* I* p* 130)* whar© it 
is stated '*1,0 systaa® a*a pas d*autr# solution quo O**, 
®i© equation bsooses 
^40 m *2 S" %0 S t>0 • 
+ 2F « S Ci|-2t) 
- {3^2 - 2)@) « S^@ , 
19*16 solution of 
3c%» -H {3^2 - 2)§ S -W 
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is glTOn by 
X 
J 1/t^ ^(t)dt , x< 0 
#Cx) 5 ( -Jf 
f&m> f(t)dt , x> 0 
<i|..28) 
l>io eonditlon on 1^{x) has been found necessary to Insure 
tdiat t{x) fee in D# ®i©i?efor© it is assumed that the 
transfomation !»(©) S tr maps I) onto Itself and th# 
solution of 4*27 is gi^en bj 
s s.© , Cik29) 
wh®» 0 is giiren bj.,l|.*29» with f S 
As aa ejcampl©, consider S ^ 1* Kien 
-e x-
S*9 S 11m ( - J x"\^(-l/x^) j exp l/t^ j^{t)dtdx 
0(9 
+ /3:'*^exp(-l/x^) J ®3i^ 1/t^ j^{t)dtdx ) 
_e 
S lim C» J e:^ 1/t^ 0 ( t )  [  x ' ^ e 3 q ^ { - l / x ^ ) d x d t  
fexp l/t^ 0it) fx*\25|>{-l/x^)dxdt> 
• 11m j ©X3P 1/t^ 0(t) f&xpi'-l/x^}/ dt g.-^o <-"•> *- -'•t 
+ i feiqp 1/t^ ^(t) /©3cp(-.l/x^)_/ dt) 
"*63"* 
— 6- <=o 
S 11m |#(t)dt -h I (^{t)dt e=-^o(  
- <r 
escpC- C J^3qp l/t^ff(t)dt 
J"®xp 1/t^ ^(t)dt) j 
«o 
®aas f •!• 
®a@§6 two equations illustrate that particular solu­
tions may be obtained without establlsiiing hypotheses (b) 
and (c) of fiieor^i 3*9* Mien the distribution S involves 
not higher than th@ kth derivative of a testing function 
it is necessary to establish only that th© equation 
9M = E"^<i(x) 
d©fi.n©s a function 9 ( x }  of class in order that a 
particular integral may b© calculated. Of course, only 
a ddaonstration that 9(x) is a testing function will 
guarant©© that a general solution has been obtained. 
B, Miscellaneous E'xamples 
•Eh© aquation 
x ( x  - l)f» + f s S 
h&B singularities at x 5 0 and x s 1, 
(If. 30) 
It reduces to 
T . -  x ) ® *  -  2 { x -  1 ) 9 )  a  •  
®i© ©quatlon 
ix^ - x)0» Z i x  "  1 ) Q  t  -U (if. 31) 
allows timt S 0« Bqiiation i|..l has the solution 
K  
«Cx) » • 1/x^ I ttJCt) dt , (i|..32) J t-I™ 
defined for -all x "Bieorea i|.»3 shows that If 
J t|^ dt S 0 . 
©Cx) will be infinitely differeutiable at x s 0, ?d.tb. 
«C0) a MColt In order that 9(x) b© a testing function, 
it is neeessapy that 
t|(tI dt S 0 , <1|..33) 
If i{.#33 Is integrated by parts It becomes 
•  /  ln | t - l |  ( t tMt)  + i|(t) )dt 5 0 . 
•< <•>»« 
Sie left Sid® of this ©qiiation d@fln©s the distribution 
FP t » ®ms a'coaplet© solution of l|.,30 is seen to b® 
¥•3 
T.x S 0i CmIsI ^ f astel 
J i&»3. y X""l 
^ ^ j'sar% 
dx 
4- C^^(l) -f- S.# , 
•^6$' 
3 
Where S is gi'ren by l|.»32, with i|{z) 5 ^(x) 
t - /  (Si© 0^ and ha¥e th© usual definitions 
fii® equation 
sill X f • -h cos X f « S ik-3k) 
haa singiilaj'itlea at x « n f7". It reduces to 
T., C-tin X 0*) S S«9 • 
In ord©:!" that the equation 
sia X ©* 88 
haTO m solution 
wMeh define® & testing function, it is necessary that 
fhis is apparently an infinity of conditions but sine© 
^FCt) is a testing function all but a finite ntanber are 
automatically satisfied^ Intagration of I}.,35 by parts 
giires 
K 
CSC t UCt)dt 
finTT-) 9 0 0 n any integer, and 
J^logCtan ft}U»(t)dt SO , 
«66' 
wMeh can »9 usad to define FPesct, 1?he aolutions to 
til© teaogsneous equation are therefor© 
V# « 0 i n 7 y )  
tQm0 s Fp I esc X 0(x)dx . 
An arbitrary testing function can be represented by 
-eo 
0 s  ^  + a^g(x)  l i r{x},  (4-36)  
4^  S 
Where 
s, = v#* . 
Sij  ,  
S 0 for all i, and 
Sine# all but a finite number of tii® ar© jsero. If. 36 
Im® only a finite nwaber of tenas. A solution of l4.»3l4. 
Ccomplet© solution not established) is 
O<o ?t 
T.^f . ^  + or„./« 4- s. r esc t 1^{t)dt g 
llCt) being given by l4.»36, Thia ©xampl© shows that an 
equation nay have an infinity of independent solutions. 
The equation 
-t- Kf« » ? « S (it-. 37) 
corres'poiidg: to the fantl5.8r "Caticliy" e iiiation In fixnctions, 
We liafa 
T. {s%« -h 3x«*) * S.Q . 
Let. 3xa» # t , 
md $* t Y 
Tten y • -f- 3x y s 
and rC2£)S^ Jtl|r{t}dt , x 0» 
fheorea l|,.3 sliows that aufflcletifc conditions for Y i x )  
to b© a tasting fimetion ar© 
o 
# 0 , 
f ( o }  a 0 • 
JtiKtHt s 




t(:E| S fl. f si^(s)dsdt, Ci{..38) 
wftich ean tee put in th® for® 
X  
»Cx) s i -  I t (s)  ds * I st^(s)ds . 
7 s TT J ^ 
— 236 
Siis glTOs a fo^irth ©onditioa 
d« » 0 , 
A eosaplet© solution of ^.*37 is 
Tm0 S Cj j^:;^(x)dx -/-0g J^^(x}dx 
^ C3FP r£ix2.dx -h C|^J2r(0) S,# . 
•^<30 ^ 
It is interesting to not© that for non-rsgular 
©quationa fch© ntmber of indapendsnt solutions (of th© 
homogeneous equ&tlon) is not the same as the order of 
the #<|uation« It would seem of importance to find a 
rule which give® th© nuabef of iMependont solutions, 
but it is apparant that this is a difficult question. 
•»69** 
?. fliE HEAf EQMTIOl IN DISTRIBOTIOHS 
®M equation of eondmctlon of h®at in an Isotropic 
hoaogeneoiis ®olld. In which heat is supplied at each 
point at th@ rat© ACx,j,2;,t) per unit time per unit 
rolwmp Is known to be 
wh©r© k is th© dlffusivltj^ th© density, and c the 
apecifle heat of the solid (1, p» 9)* ^^3? the sake of 
conTOnlenee A/g e will b© replaced hj S, which will be 
considered a distribution, Bils gives the linear partial 
differential equation in diatributlons 
where th© source strength Is ^ eS# 
A. fh& Rmdaraental and Derived Solutions 
It was established la Section II, C ,  that equation 






^lore ,Ii ia the distribution 
^ ) So • (5.3) 
% heiiig defined bjr 
% , 0 U , j , z , t )  9  j^(0,0,0,0) . 
low if a aolutlon to $.2 is known when S s , a solu«» 
tlon can b© foimd for arbitral^" S, from the following 
th®or®ia du© to Schwartz (7, ¥ol, 11^ pp« 66-68 )• 
fhtores If tfe® diatrlbutlon S satisfies tiie 
"equation of eomposltion" 
9: 
th#n the distribution 1 * satisfies 
L ^ {1 xB) 2 B 
where B and L ar© given distributions, provided th® 
eonditiona of Theorem® Z*lk or 2,1$ are satisfied. 
ProofI 
L 9 iJu't'D'tc B 
S B S B, 
fhls theorem will b@ applied to the heat equation 
by ostabllsMng a solution of 
-71-
IcA - ^ g" , (5.1^.) 
"Hils %l0a0ntarj solution^ VCx^yuSS, t), will be used to 
giire a solution to 5»1 tor arbitrary S by formlrug the 
product of composition ?*S# 
Hi# classical fundaaental solution in the theory 
of la@at eoiiduotion is of the form 
where 9 {x - + (y - + (ss - (l»p* 216), 
©lis fundamental solution ia t^i© elementary solution 
of th@ equation in distributions, a® will be shown for 
th© GH©«dimenslonal caee, Consider the function 
¥ ® (Ipkt) -r^/ijJkCt - t») , 
IT S S Ci}.iTkt)*^©3!5>(*xV^t;), t > 0 
/ 0 , t ^ 0 
le wish to show that 
Ci.*?).# s -^(0,0). C5.6) 
How 
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CO ^  
J Tt 
__o<» 
If th© term IzrrolTlng • 3^ is integrated twlos by parts 
with x«sp©et ta x* and the teiw ^0' is integrated one® 
by parts with re^peet to t, th© e:^r©ssioii beeomos 
S lim - ( ea^CwasVij. k €^>0'(a:> ^ )dx«, 
\ A 2.^ Cli?n£^)® 
®i0 above integral ©an be split into tli2»@© integrals 
over th© S^atervml® ^ 
md V :< X ^ 1, whsro II is ehosen so that th© support 
of 0 lies In -1 ^ 3t I, Now 
V 
^lx» gj mxp «? )d3C I ^ M 1 exp (-x^/l|k<? )dx^ 
-A" 
Cwhar© M s max / ^(x, <2^)/ 
5 L|/CL|?7% E ):'^  ( ©3^ ) C-3C^ /L|. K €- )D:K 
r©iijC- -/a k ^ )dx 
-^v 
S (||77l£  ^ ) (H - V ) • 
But tlio laat ©ijspreesloB haa t3a© limit 0 as C appioaoho! 
0, thsTOfor© 
-V 
lim j #(3s:> ^ ) 0^ (-.x^/l|k <? )dx SO. 
-/!/ 
' (IwS  ^
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Bi© ssa© Is tru® for the Integral over the Interval 
^ X 1. Bxua 
5 11m • 1 0ix» ^ e:xpi''x /i|k^ )dx , 4 
ih  ^^  
- V  
The smae reasoning shows that 
11a (tlj?7lc<& )'*^e3EpC*»xVli^^ ){ix s 
V 
<-• 









« 11® J (i|.7rk ) exp^-x /lpc )dx, 
-5> o 
{ m V  ^ X *  ^  V ) 
by the aean value thaor®®., fberefor© « 
lia **pix*0 low ainc© v ©an be made arbitrarily 
-> O 
saall, on® gets 
(LMRF)^0 S ^0(0,0)  .  
fhis result limiediately generalises to 
(L * V^l.0 a » Sp.jJ 
s -^<P) . 
where P is the point Cx^j^to), and fp has th® form 
. t 
(5.6) 
®i© result may also be sxteiided to th© two or tiire© 
dlaiensioBal liaat' 6<|ttation. 
We now wish to us© this fmdOTental solution V to 
awlve at solutions of ©quations with arbitrary S* Our 
firat examples ar© well known in heat conduction theory, 
Emople It h&t S be a point sourc® at x s 
continuous (and constant) with respect to t, beginning 
at t S 0» fills distribution is glFon by 
th© delta distribution being at x S x^. On© gets 
Sow aak® tli© tranafomation x 2 x * x » ,  t * t - t » ,  a n d  
change the order of integration to g©t 
S « X , (5.7) 
em (»x^/ltict }0 (x +x*, t + t* )dtdxdt» 
' ' (Iprkt )! ' ' 




V •» s "K ? J (lf;7iy: (t-1«) )"^ ©3!|> C~ (x-x^ ) {t» t •) )dt», 
t >0 
t ^ 0 
(5.8) 
ISciaiple 2s L©t S b© an instantaneous source at 
t « 0 of density f{x)k fhon S is defined by 
3 s 6; X f (x), (5,9) 
^aad 
» f(x') I [e:Ki3(»3g^yiikt) jl(3c-fx»«t-fQ)dtdxd3C» 
i-= 
» / f0ix,t)rfCx»).. ©3CP dx'dtdx. 
©lerefor® 
tj S J ( f(x«^ ©xp dx« , t > 0 
i|kt 
0 , t ^ 0 
(5.10) 
Sxaapl© 3? Let S be an instantaseous point doublet 
eonree mt x » t 5 0, Then S is given by 




eaopCo'X /liJct) i^(x -f x*, t + 0)dtdx 
,-^c 
(i|. kt)*' 
#,(x + Xo,t)dtdX, 
i k  kt; 
X»SXo 
Wmn tlie laat Qxpimnsion Is Integrated by parts, and th© 
transformation x S x - is made, one gets 
S f{x,t)^(x,t>dtdx , 
wliep© 
U s Cx,t)" S A-„ escp -U-x ) , t >0 
2ktilprUt)^ ••••p,'!""-
, t ^  0 
i S » l 2 )  
Bxataple l|.f Let S b® a continuous point doublet 
soiiree of atrengtli g(t) at x s Xq, where g{t) i 0 for 
t  ^ *B3Bn 




y o  
03CPC ->x^/iiJk: t ) gfCx x« , t  t * )  
ktf^" dtdx)7 dt». 
X-srX-
^77-
ProceotJiiig as before one gets 
W SI S* ? f i x )  r. ^
 Eltll  ^ dtt 
ljJc(t-t») 
t > 0 
0 , t ^ 0 
®ie rastilts from the flx'st three examples should b© com­
pared w3.15i results from Garslaw and. jaeger(1, CSaap, X) and 
Somerfeld | 8,pp« 55-62)« 
B# Separation of fariables in the 
Oj:iewD2,iiensiorial Bquation* 
la the classieal study of boundary •value problems, 
the ia@thod of separation of variables is of great Im­
portance, fhls seetion shows how a similar method nay 
bo ua®d v/ith. tha heat ©quation, considered as an equation 
in d5_st;rlb'titions» In ordar to got results not well 
Itiiotm, th© non-homogeneous equation 
k '2>% - S .S 
^ t 
is uaedi, 
Ij0t S be a unit point source at x » x©# throughout 
tinei, ao that 
3 s X , 
where the delta is at x .s will abbreviate the 
notation for s and wlte 
^ s -
Let tis make th© assumption 
•U S 1 -I- 1^  X Ijj. . 
®i©», aakiiig us© of th@ above abbreviation, !?.l5 can ba 
wx^ittsa 
k , k s ^ ^ . (5.l6) 
•low s®t Ic d.^Rx 2 * Sx  ^• ISils eqmation Is readily seen 
tO' hava the 'Ifetttioii 
'' ^ 3.^  2^  ^s i (5»1T) 
wh©r® ^ 
0  ,  # > ' > « - < x - < x  
g(x) s ® 
^ -Vic • Xq ^ X -=^ . 
Equation 5«l6 b©cornss 
k _2iw - ; 0 . (5.18) 
3t 
••79* 
Sow ass«aliig W » X and ealculatiji^ #i©r© 
5 uixWit), one gets 
k¥if,.u«v S -l.ttirt 
or 
flien 
How th.© equation im&t hold for a fixed u aad arbitrary 
r or viee-versa# flms for any n and ir 
^ S ** .S|£mI>L S • # 
x,u • W*¥^ 
mhmre. A is a ©onstant, and one is Justified in saying 
that X aad f must satisfy 
kX,u« 4- > X.U S 0 
f.v* - s 0 . 
fills s#aii:s that X and f satisfy the differential ©qua-
tio«s 
X« + > /kX m 0 
ft + > f a 0 . (5.19) 
«• X t fh© soeofid of th©sfi hat th.© solution f ^ C® 
(Seotion I¥, B) and th® first can easily b© found to 
hair© th® solution A mlnY^^ x -f- B cos V>A 
•So* 
fh#r©foi»« th© ©oi^lete solution obtained from the separa­
tion Is 
U <=—> {A sin YVk X B coa x)©" ^ ^  
+ 63^^ CgX -A gCx} . (5.20) 
lof# l0t us apply the solution 5«20 to a boundary 
"talue problem* Consider linear h©at flow In a bar whose 
lateral mirfaee la insulated. 'The ends of th© bar 
(x • 0 and X » 1} will be kept at a temperature of 0 
and the Initial temperature will b© 0« It is to be 
©niphaalEed that values of t less than 0 are considered 
In th© problea, W© will take 0 c 3% -< 1« In order to 
better fit th© requirements of this problem, w© will 
define a n@w spae© of testing funetions, which 
will have th© aaa© properties as th® space except 
that th© rang© of definition will b© th© open aet 
0<rt<'^ « 0<'x-i;l rather than th® entire S-diraensional 
luelide&n spao©, 1?hia is a ono-to-on© mapping from on© 
open set to aaotherg and the previous theory is imchanged, 
with distribution® on D defined aa on D* Testing func* 
tlons will vanish idsntieally in some neighborhood of 
x: ,5 0 and x tt !• 
The boundary conditions of th© above problem oan be 
expressed as follows,. Consider a sequence of testing 
"•Si* 
/ 
ftinetioas mxch. that > 0, Juj(x)dx 5 i, 
and iftiose support® ar© th© Interval l/2j x :< 3/2j, 
J S 1, 2,»,.» ^ , ©lis sequenee Is possible to con­
struct according to Leiaiaa 2»2» Mow 11m T.u. will b© 
J-S, <=° J 
called the value of th© dlstribtition T at x » 0# In a 
similar manner a stquenc© m&j b© devised to give the 
valtie of f at X S l» ftie boundarj condition that th© 
temperatiir© is 0 at x s 0 far all t -will be osqpreased as 
lim S 0 , 
w'mm ^jCx,t) S UjCx)v(t), v b®ing arbitrary• The 
saqmenc© given abov® will be described by the 
notation UjCx)—^ • 
fh® first boundary condition can now b® given by 
Uj{x)—^ SI implies U.j^j(x,t)—> 0, 
Th.©r®'for©, from 5«20,' 
£>=» 3/ij 
lim [ v{t) j sin x B eosV^A x) J-p'^ "/a-/ 
+ "^Gg) UjCxjdxdt 
S lira I v(t) [q^^^Ca &tr^/k x» -fr- B coaVV^ ) 
Jo 
+ Oj;X« + J  u^ (x}dx  ,  1/2j x» < 3/2j • 
8 JvCtXB©* ^ + Cgldt S 0 
for ©aehXt), ©ms B S Cg S O, fh© seeond boimdary 
eo»ditlon is 
«.j,{x) ^ Implies ^ 0 , 
wlier© thB siippoi»t of Uj Is th© Interval 1-3/2j ^ 1-1/2J, 
fhia giws 
ao / - f/^ j 
13m vCt) f sin V^ 
-Jo -^i- j 
-f + Oix) U. (x)<l3Cdt 
-V. k ^ 
Sf 11®, r¥'Ct)(A si«Y 3Eq*»X> J—>'^  Jo /-//Cj" -"g—• 
C^:£* I UjCx)d3cdt (1-3/2j x«^ 1-1/23) 
5 f ^(t5 CA sin V^ 4- XQ-l -f %)dt S 0 
. Mijijiiiiiwniiiiiii 
for ©aeli TCt), fh#r©for® G|^ « (1 - and 1/ ;>\/k s 
fii© solution now has th© form 
U * ^ y~ sla UTTX + g(x) -f 1  - Xo X • T2 
®i© initial condition can be represented by 
r ^ i t )  >  i m p l i e s  — ^ 0  ,  
wiiar® 0^(Xft) t Vj(t)iiCx), th© support of Vj( t )  b e i n g  
1/2J ^ t ^  3/2J®il® giws 
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J 
lim \ u i x }  I C AjiSin 
• Jo ^ 
- mx 
+ 2Cx| 4. 1 «*^,Zo x)irj{t)<itd3c 
/ 
S lim I I y nirx + g(x) + 1 - xo x)u(x)dx 
J  Jo kt  •" "at 
1/2j ^ tt < 3/23 
/ 
S J^( ^ Aj^sln nrrx + f (x) )u(x)dac 5 0 
for aAltrarf n i x ) ,  m I i b t b  f (X) is defined bj 
f ( ^ ) S f l - 3 S b X  ,  0 < X : < X q 
""•T 
XoCl - x) * Xo ^ X ^ 1 . 
—^ 
:^om th© last integral on© get a 
CO 
21 % sin TITHR 2 "-fCx) {5»21} 
-O 
ffhiofe, sliowa that tli© are the Fourier sine oo®fficl©nts 
of -f{x), fh® final solution is 
U — ^ 0 { x » t )  •  f { x )  - f  y Ajj Bin mx ^ , (5, 
^ ="<:> 
®i# Initial teiaperatur© is identically 0 in Xg and 
approaches the steadj state teaperatur© f(x), the ond3 
of tha bsr teeiag always at 0# 
22) 
STOmiY 
fil# purpose of this thesis wag to forr.ailat© a raettiod 
whereby sosa© liaeap uon-lioraogenooua differential equations 
i» distributions of one irariable can b© solved (especially 
tbe non^rtgular eas©)^^ aM to InTOstigate teoimlquea for 
solvlrig boundary value problaa® in distributions by a 
separation of iT'oriables lasldiod* 
Jn Section II th# basic definitions and theorems of 
ttie theory of distributions were given. A testing function 
was deflnad as an indefinitely differentlabl® functicm 
wlileli vanished idsntieally outside some bounded set 
(Pef,. a»l)» It distribution was defined as a linear con­
tinuous ftinctlonal on testing functions (Def, Z^S)» 
Differentiation of distributions was defined by 
9 2.8). 
fb.0 product where H corresponds .to an Indefinitely 
differeatiabl® junction h<x), was defined to be %ih0) 
(Bef. 2»10)», Th© direct product of tm) distributions of 
one variable was defined to b® a distribution of two 
variables given by 
-3^ 
Ciai©or©a ®ie convolution product iras d@flaod by 
if ^ s).# s iT^xSj).0ix + y) j 
wimm f' o3? S has a boimdad stipport (fhoorsia 2»l6), 
"M Section III it was siioTO that tii® spaces D '{of 
testing fmotions) e®d D* distributions were dml vector 
spaces paired orthogonally under the multiplication T*0» 
©leorera 3*3 ®ho\f©d timt given a linearly independent aofe 
of distributions f3_, a set of n testing fme-
tiona could be found such that '^±*0^ " ^ ij* 
Beflnition 3»5 defined a linear differential equation of 
order n» Timpmrn 3*9 gave conditions under which a solu­
tion for such an equation ©xlsted and ©achibited the solu­
tion in ab'Stract fom, 
lii. Section tW teveral differential ecpations wera 
solved, Ooapl@t© solutions were obtained for the equa­
tions (a) # 3, (b) f« -+- f Cx)f a S, (c) XT* - af « S 
{for all real a), (d) xix - l}f'» T « S, and (e) x^'* + xT* 
• T t S, Solutions were also obtained for (f) x%* T « S, 
(g) -+- 2f 5 s» and (h) sin x f • +- cos x T s S, but 
the CQiaplstsness of th@ solutions was not established, 
fii© heat ©tpatlon was studied as a partial dlfforentlal 
eqiiatioB in dlsfcrlfeutlons In Section ?• If L is a lineap 
<aiffer»ritiiil opemtof witla eonstant coefficients, th© 
solution to th© equation of ooaposition 
U S ) ^  f S g-
is called til© ©laaentary solution to3? the mors general 
#quatlon 
I«Cg~ I ^ f « B, 
It was aJiO¥in tlmt tha fandasental solution (ir(x,y,a»t)) 
of itie h®at aquation is tii© elementary solution of the 
equation 
S f 
-whem U end S are dlstFibiitlona, A few examples -were 
giwn to show how solutions of the latter equation could 
be calculated by 
tJ S ¥ ^ 3. 
Finally an ©staple was given of th© solution of a on©-
diaan^ional botindary iralu© pTOblam in distributions by 
a separation of mriablos method. 
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,ix. iii" ; cx 
111© Appendix is debated fco blowing that 
K 
s ixr^ ) iti^(t)dt X / 0 
4|0)/1 + a X » 0 , 
where 
ltl®T^Ct)dt t I ltl^l|rCt)dt s 0 , 
»iid f is in B,. is a testing function, (aes p. ^0), 
It is elear tliat for absolute ¥alu6s of x lai'ge 
©nougii 3o that ^(x) is identically zero, 0(x) is also 
Idontlmllj zero* It is also appai^nt that ©(x) Is 
ladsfinitely diffsrentlabl© at mij x p 0* Caicula.tiog 
for any x ^ 0, one gets 
- .... " (-1 l"(a + a)(n-l ^  a)... (^-^a 
-90-
"'^ + 'f Ij^'l'a '' L 
-(- » C-l)®(ii-t-a)(ii-.l-f-a),».{2 + a)x/xl®'t 
{•l)^(n+-a)(n-l+-a),.. (1-fa) J^ltl ®l^{t )dt J . 
How ealeulatlng Its t (x) by L'lfospital*© Hule, sinco the 
-S> o 
atooTO fm«tiO!i Is of the foi® 0/0 at x « 0, one geta 
* 11a S 11m Cx} 
n  f I - f  a  ' ' 
®ms #^(0) • *• f(0)/li+-1-(-a) for eveiy n  and 0(x) 1® 
a testing function by Bisorem Ji,,*!, 
®i© abo¥e aaj b© easJ-ly cheeked as follows,. ' Equation 
l|,#10 detoBninos tli© tranafoiraatioij 
iCQ) s -3!»» • (l-<-a)© S i)r,. 
If tMs #'(|uatioa la differentiated n  times, one gots 
^  + 1 + s ,  
Sius 
as b@fo3?@. 
